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                            Skinz Sexy Swimwear & Clothes

                            

                                SKINZ makes designer mens swimwear, sexy mens bikini swimsuits, womens sexy bikini
                                    swimwear, womens g string swimwear, thong bikini swim suits, mens sheer bathing
                                    suits and womens bikini contest swim suits in Clearwater, Florida, USA.
                                    We have been making swimsuits and swimwear shorts for men and women since 1986.
                                    Enjoy the photography of our men and women swimwear models in : swim suit boxers,
                                    swim trunks, mens briefs, womens bikinis, Rio cut swimbottoms, Brazilians, scrunchie
                                    butt contest swimsuits, mens T back swimsuits, posing suits for men, figure suits
                                    for women, womens sheer swimwear, micro g string swim suit thongs, lycra shorts ,
                                    sexy dresses, fashion tights and catsuits.


                                SKINZ has the a large selection of women's swimwear top and bottom styles that range
                                    from micro to full coverage. Coverage is a personal preference. People looking for
                                    tanning suits will seek something with more skin exposure. If a fit woman is looking
                                    for a sexy swimsuit to compete in bikini contest, she will want to consider thongs,
                                    T backs and g string thongs coupled with triangle or other skimpy Brazilian tops.
                                    SKINZ designer swimsuits span the complete spectrum of swimsuit styles from mild to
                                    wild.


                                Womens Swimsuit bottoms are normally categorized by the coverage of the fanny. G
                                    Strings and T Backs cover almost nothing. Suits described as "Rio" cover about half
                                    the rear end. Bikinis and Brazilians cover 3/4's of the butt. Moderate and full
                                    coverage suits cover most, if not all the fanny. There are variations of each suit,
                                    as well : comfortable sides, side-ties, pucker butt - scrunchie butt and strap or
                                    string sides. Take your time and browse our groups of suits.


                                Womens Swimsuit Tops are classified in 4 main groups, Triangle Tops, Halter Style,
                                    Bandeau Tops and Underwire Tops. Each covers the breast in its unique way. By far,
                                    the most popular is the triangle top and its many variations. Bandeau tops of
                                    tanning without shoulder "strap" marks. Underwire tops provide support for the full
                                    figured woman.



                            

                        

                    

                

            
            
            
            
                
                    
                        
                            
                                
                                    

                                    
                                        Made in the USA

                                        All of our apparel is proudly made in America.
                                    

                                

                            

                        

                        
                            
                                
                                    

                                    
                                        Custom & Special Orders

                                        Don't see the right color. We'll make it for you!
                                    

                                

                            

                        

                        
                            
                                
                                    

                                    
                                        We Ship Worldwide

                                        No matter where you live, we can get it there.
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							Join The Skinzwear Community
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				Contact Info

			

			
					Skinzwear.com .Inc
	2027 Gulf to Bay Blvd. Clearwater, FL 33765

								United States of America
	VOICE: (727) 441-8789 

								FAX: (727) 442-2476
	EMAIL: [email protected]
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				Size Charts

			

			
				Womens Size Chart

				Please order in SKINZ sizes

					Description	CODE	Women's Bust	U.S.	Cup	Waist	Hips	European
	XX-Small	XXS*	27"-29"			19"-21"	29-31	29-31
	X-Small	XS	30"-32"	1-3	A	22"-23"	32"-34"	34-36
	Small	S	33"-35"	4-7	B	24"-26"	35"-37"	38
	Medium	M	36"-38"	8-11	C	27"-29"	38"-40"	40-42
	Large	L	39"-41"	12-14	D	31"-33"	41"-43"	44-46
	X-Large	XL	42"-44"	15-16	DD	35"-37"	45"-47"	48
	XX-Large	XXL	45"-47"	18-20	E	38"-40"	48"-50"	50



				


				Mens Size Chart

				Please order in SKINZ sizes

					Description	CODE	Men's Waist	Men's Chest
	XX-Small	XXS*	21-23"	
	X-Small	XS	24-26"	34-35"
	Small	S	27-29"	36-38"
	Medium	M	30-32"	39-40"
	Large	L	33-35"	41-42"
	X-Large	XL	36-40"	43-44"
	XX-Large	XXL	41-44"	45-46"
	XXX-Large	XXXL*	45-47"	



				Note: xx-small and xxx-large are custom orders.


			

			
				Close
			

		

	







	
		
			
				X
				Shipping Rates

			

			
				Remember, if you need it quick, verify that it is in stock !

				Domestic Rates

					Product Total	Standard	FEDEX 2 DAY	AK & HI 2 DAY
	Less than $37.01	$7.95	$37.95	$57.95
	from $37.01 to $70.00	$9.95	$39.95	$59.95
	from $70.01 to $140.00	$12.95	$42.95	$62.95
	from $140.01 to $210.00	$14.95	$44.95	$64.95
	from $210.01 to $280.00 	$16.95	$46.95	$66.95
	from $280.01 to $350.00	$18.95	$48.95	$68.95
	from $350.01 to $455.00	$20.95	$50.95	$70.95
	Over $455.00	$22.95	$52.95	$72.95



				


				Canada Shipping Rates

					Product Total	Shipping
	$70.00 or less	$12.00
	from $70.01 to $140.00	$15.00
	from $140.01 to $210.00	$20.00
	from $210.01 to $280.00 	$25.00
	from $280.01 to $350.00	$30.00
	from $350.01 to $455.00	$35.00
	Over $455.00	$40.00
	
								Transit time is 1-3 business days to most areas.
							




				


				International Shipping Rates

					Product Total	Shipping
	Less than $100.01	$30.00
	from $100.01 to $200.00	$40.00
	Over $200	$50.00
	
								Transit time is 7-10 business days to most areas

								We ship our International orders via FedEx International.
							



					Questions concerning ordering, production times, shipping upgrade rates,
								etc. please call 727-441-8789 (or) e-mail : [email protected]
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				Awesome! Here's your $5 OFF Coupon Code

				

				Please enter the code during the checkout process

				Don't Worry, We Also Emailed You A Copy. Thank you for signing up to our newsletter, We can't wait to show you why our customers love our swimwear!

				If you don't see it, check your 'spam folder' and make sure you allow emails from [email protected] for more exclusive discounts, and offers!

			

			

			
				First Time? Welcome!

				GET $5 OFF

				YOUR FIRST ORDER

				
					If you are new here, or haven't joined our newsletter yet, sign up and we'll send you a code for $5 OFF your first purchase of $30 or more!
				

				Which categories are you most interested in? *
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